ADVISORY FOR VETERANS: TWO PENSION PAYMENT ORDER (PPO)

Dear Veterans,

You all would have gone through the Indian Army Veterans Portal. Please note the email address for forwarding registration form: armyveteran scarcell@gmail.com. Today we shall examine our PPO. Please put your PPO in front of you, it will be easier to understand the basics. PPO is the most important document after retirement, yes even dearer than ‘Janam Patri’ Please follow me through each column and row carefully. Check the following:

1. Personal details (spellings) of self and spouse should be same in all documents viz. Aadhar, PAN, Bank, DL, Passport etc.
2. Army No, rank and name should be correct
3. Date of birth, enrolment/commission, commencement of pension.
4. Qualifying Service in terms of years/month/days.
5. Date of commencement and nature of pension.
7. Amount and date of absolute commutation (It could be different from commencement of pension).
8. Details of Family Pension- Name, relationship and date of birth (In case only age and year of birth is mentioned—approach Record Office/ MP5).
9. Rate of Family Pension including the enhanced rate.
10. The new retirees also have details of children.
11. In case of handicap child, name be endorsed in PPO.
12. Details of Bank CPPC and account number E-PPO. Please do not panic for ePPO. Original PPO is most important. Corrigendum PPOs are issued when any change in the structure of basic pension or any correction in the above particulars. However officers may download ePPO from www.rodra.gov.in Record offices are forwarding ePPOs to their respective pensioners gradually. You may email any further query to us. We will come back with more details about pension in our subsequent sessions. Till then stay home, be active and stay healthy.

Regards
Directorate of Indian Army Veterans
9868732800